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Introduction 
Contemporary hypothetico-deductive methodologies require scientists to have expectations about the outcome of experiments, formally expressed as a one-tailed hypothesis. The anticipated result can be located along a tentativeness-certainness continuum, with an increasing probability of bias becoming apparent as more certainty is attached to a prediction. Theoretical biases have been associated with historical scientific error, such as Percival Lowell’s well-known erroneous observations and inferences involving the presence of sentient life on Mars at the turn of the 20th century (Author, 2007; Lowell, 1908). Rosenthal (1966) called this phenomenon the experimenter-expectancy effect, representing a threat to experimental validity that needs to recognised and kept in check by appropriate methodological design, as is the case in double blind pharmaceutical trials, where neither doctor nor patient is aware which medication is treatment and which is control. 

Confirmation bias is characterized by the current study as the biased collection or interpretation of data, influenced by a desire to reach a predetermined conclusion. This definition incorporates behaviours involving the permitting of preconceptions to influence the collection of observational data, as well as unscientific manipulations of any resulting inference This article explores the nature of these influences in pupils conducting experiments during school science lessons, an area largely ignored in the science education literature, with research questions intending to probe confirmation bias in a general sense:

1.	Exploration into the nature of confirmation bias-related behaviours: how many different types exist, what are their frequencies of occurrence, and what forms do they take?
2.	Why do students commit confirmation bias-related behaviours?

Method
In order to address these questions a quantitative/qualitative mixed methodology was undertaken. Three specialised practical science lessons were taught to year 8 pupils (ages 12-13); these lessons had been previously shown to reliably generate confirmation bias related behaviours (Author, 2006). At the conclusion of the lessons a 72-item questionnaire was presented to the sample (n=52) that enquired about confirmation bias related behaviours that may have taken part in during the lesson, and also in previous science lessons. For 40% of the sample hierarchical focused interviews (Tomlinson, 1989) followed, where pupils’ questionnaire responses were further explored. 

Analysis
Questionnaire responses were subjected to analysis using quantitative methods which involved simple frequency counts in addition to tests for independent groups that utilised the chi square and Student’s t test statistics. 

Verbatim transcripts were made of all ten interviews. Data were analysed using pattern coding and plausibility (Miles and Hubermann, 1994). 

Results and discussion
Results are presented in two parts - the first section summarises types of confirmation bias related behaviours, and the second reasons for the same behaviours, so addressing each research question in turn. Despite most pupils conducting their experiments in a scientific manner, questionnaire and interview analyses indicate that significant numbers of experimenters had rejected anomalous results, manipulated apparatus to ensure desired outcomes, changed or invented data and copied the results of peers. Motivations that drove these behaviours included having prior knowledge of the experimental outcome, wishing to ‘get the right answer’ in order to gain kudos amongst peers and teaching staff, competing with peers, and considering their experimental data to be of poor quality. 

Conclusions and implications
Common confirmation bias related behaviours can be located in everyday classroom contexts, such as during assessed coursework where a single right answer is chased, and during practical activities where misconceptions, and hence expectations, are known to be rife. In many cases these behaviours are tolerated by educators as means to an end, however, a continued teacher-acceptance of confirmation bias has unwanted implications, including the promotion of a culture of unscientific experimenting that continues into higher education, and the persistence of unchallenged science misconceptions. The reduction of confirmation bias may be addressed by a number of measures. If teachers overtly advocate the scientifically correct treatment of empirical evidence in conjunction with the correction of confirmation bias when it appears in the classroom, this will signal to learners its unfavourable status. Undertaking additional experimental runs in order to gather repeat observations provides a double-check mechanism where learners’ biased measurements or observations may be made apparent to them; related to this, habitual rejection of anomalies should be discouraged, and ought only occur if associated with gross methodological failure. Both school textbooks and teacher materials are currently devoid of material relating to confirmation bias, so wider dissemination of the phenomena explored in this article would assist the promotion of more scientific experimental operations.
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